
















































































































1.	 Late Upper Paleolithic occupation at Cooper’s Ferry, Idaho, USA, ~16,000 years 
ago（Science 365, 2019年 7月）
2.	 Role of minimum analytical nodules in obsidian hydration measurement: Insight 
from Kyu-Shirataki 3 in Hokkaido, Japan（International Association for 
Obsidian Studies Bulletin, 2019年12月）




1.	 Unanswered questions on the Initial Upper Paleolithic and the first modern 
human dispersal across Eurasia （XX International Union for Quaternary 
Research （INQUA） Congress, 2019年 8月）
（共著）
1.	 Ceramic, Lithic, and Settlement Variability of the Incipient Jomon Sites on 
Tanegashima Island, Japan （SAA 84th Annual Meeting, 2019年 4月）
2.	 Temporal Changes in Obsidian Procurement Strategy during the Upper 3






Paleolithic on Hokkaido （SAA 84th Annual Meeting, 2019年 4月）
3.	 Upper Paleolithic Cultural Landscapes of the Selenge Tributaries, Northern 




5.	 Paleoenvironmental changes recorded in Orog Lake, southwestern Mongolia 
during MIS 3 and its relationship with Homo sapiens ’s migration into northern 
Asia （モンゴル南西部オログ湖堆積物から復元される最終氷期～完新世
の古環境 変動とホモ・サピエンス定着との関係性）（JpGU Meeting 2019, 
2019年 5月）
6.	 Chronological sequence of the Initial and Upper Paleolithic in Mongolia and its 
relationship to ecosystem changes during MIS3 （XX International Union for 
Quaternary Research （INQUA） Congress, 2019年 8月）
7.	 Paleoenvironmental reconstruction of southwestern Mongolia since the MIC 3: 
evidence from Lake sediment record and comparison with archaeological record 
（XX International Union for Quaternary Research （INQUA） Congress, 2019年
8月）
8.	 Criticism of fantastic ideas about the extraordinary antiquity of the first ceramics 
in the Transbaikal （XX International Union for Quaternary Research （INQUA） 
Congress, 2019年 8月）
9.	 Differential preservation of burnt bone: Impacts on the visibility of anthropo-
genic fire in the Upper Paleolithic Taiga Steppe （ 9 th Annual ESHE （European 
Society for the study of Human Evolution）Meeting, 2019年 9月）
10.	The open-air site of Tolbor-17 （North Mongolia）: lithics, fire and ornaments 
during the MIS3 （International symposium on Paleoanthropology in 
Commemoration of the 90th Anniversary of the Discovery of the First Skull of 
Peking Man, 2019年12月）
11.	The site of Tolbor-17: new insight into the Upper Paleolithic of Mongolia
（Arkheologich Damdinsurengiin Tseveendorj, 2019年12月）
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山牧場 I 遺跡 B 地区出土の杉久保石器群を対象とした石器使用痕分析」 5






2.	 A functional approach to the use of the earliest blade technology in Upper 
Paleolithic Hokkaido, northern Japan. （Quaternary International, 515, May, 
2019）
3.	 Sedentism, pottery and inland fishing in Late Glacial Japan: a reassessment of the 












1.	（単著）Orval und Himmerod. Die Zisterzienser in der mittelalterlichen Gesellschaft 
（bis um 1350）, Kliomedia, Trier, 2019
2.	（共著）『老い―人文学・ケアの現場・老年学』ポラーノ出版、2019年
【学会発表】
1.	 The Cistercians, Church Possession, and Pastoral Care in the High Middle Ages: 
A Case Study on Monasteries in Franconia and Saxony （International Symposium 














































1.	 ‘Heron son of Herakleides and his family’, TM Arch 615 （https://www.























































1.	（共著） Hirotake Maeda and Marina Aleksidze, “Some New Information on the 9











1.	 “On the History of Georgia-Japan Cultural Relations: A Japanese Publication 
about Lado Gudiashvili”, Gocha Saitidze and others （eds.）, Meistorie, Tbilisi: 
Artanuji, 2019, 231-233.




1.	 “Baratashvilis in Iran and Georgia”（in Persian）, Dezful Cultural Center, March 
10, 2019,
2.	 “Georgian Gholams in the Safavid Empire” （in Persian）, Tehran State 
University, March 12, 2019.
3.	 “History of Georgia and Japan: From the Viewpoint of Comparative History” （in 
Georgian）,Tbilisi State University, May 17, Ilia State university, May 21, Free 
University, May 22, Saint Andrew the First-Called Georgian University, May 27, 
2019.
【学外での委員等】
Visiting Scholar, G. Tsereteli Institute Oriental Studies, Ilia State University （May-
September 2019）
Visiting Fellow, Near Eastern Studies, Princeton University （October 2019-March 
2020）
Academic Expert on the Doctor Dissertation, Saint Andrew the First-Called 
Georgian University, November 2019.
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